QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CITIES
APPLYING TO BECOME CANDIDATE
CITIES TO HOST THE GAMES OF THE
XXIX OLYMPIAD IN 2008

24th February 2000, Lausanne

PREAMBLE

Extract of the Olympic Charter:
Bye-law to rule 37:

“All cities applying to become candidate cities to host the Olympic Games shall be
subject to a candidature acceptance procedure, conducted under the authority of the
IOC Executive Board, which shall determine the details of such procedure. The IOC
Executive Board shall determine which cities shall be accepted as candidates cities.”
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Paralympic Games:

The Paralympic Games are held in the Olympic host city under the responsibility of the
Olympic Games Organising Committee ten days after the Olympic Games.

QUESTIONNAIRE

The aim of the following questionnaire is to provide the IOC with an overview of your
project to host the Olympic Games and to determine whether this corresponds to the
needs of the Olympic Movement.
We draw your attention to the fact that the IOC reserves the right to send experts to your
city to further study certain areas. We would be grateful if you would ensure that they
have access to any information they might require.

THEMES:

I.

MOTIVATION AND CONCEPT

II.

POLITICAL AND PUBLIC SUPPORT

III.

GENERAL INFRASTRUCTURE

IV.

SPORTS INFRASTRUCTURE

V.

LOGISTICS AND EXPERIENCE

VI.

FINANCING

I.
1.

MOTIVATION AND CONCEPT

Motivation:
What are your principal motivation and objectives for hosting the Olympic Games ?

Concept:

2.
a-

How do you envisage the organisation of the Olympic Games in your city ?

b-

Please provide a map illustrating your project (Map A).

II.
3.

POLITICAL AND PUBLIC SUPPORT

Future candidature committee:
Should you be accepted as a candidate city to host the 2008 Olympic Games, how would
your candidature committee be structured and composed ?

4.

Government support:
What is the status of support to your project by the national, regional, local government and
city authorities ?

5.

Legal aspects:
a-

Are there any legal obstacles to the organisation of the Olympic Games in your country ?

b-

Do you envision the implementation of new laws to facilitate the organisation of the
Olympic Games ?

c-

Are there any existing laws in your country in relation to sport ?

d-

Are there any laws in your country, or other means, in order to combat doping in sport ?

6.

Public Opinion:
a-

What is the general public opinion towards your project of hosting the Olympic Games ?

b-

What opposition is there to your project ? Please detail.

III.

GENERAL INFRASTRUCTURE
(Non sports facilities)

7.

Existing general infrastructure:
a-

Provide a map indicating your existing general infrastructure: airport system, motorway
and major urban arterial network, suburban rail, subway and light rail public transport
systems. (Map B)

b-

Which is the main international airport you intend to use for the Olympic Games ? State
your reasons.

8.

9.

Planned general infrastructure:
a-

Provide a map indicating all general infrastructure developments planned irrespective of
your bid application but having a possible impact on Olympic site accessibility. (Map C)

b-

For each general infrastructure on Map C, specify how and by whom it will be financed,
and provide construction timelines.

Additional general infrastructure:
List the additional infrastructure you feel will be necessary for the Olympic Games and
illustrate these on Map A.

IV.
10.

SPORTS INFRASTRUCTURE

Dates of the Olympic Games:
The Games of the XXIX Olympiad will be held in the last week of July and the first week
of August 2008. Should you be unable to organise the Olympic Games during this period,
please provide your reasons.

11.

Existing sports infrastructure:
Provide a map indicating the existing sports infrastructure which you expect will be used
for the Olympic Games. (Map B)

12.

Planned sports infrastructure:
a-

Provide a map indicating the sports infrastructure already planned irrespective of your bid
application for the Olympic Games. (Map C)

b-

For each sports site on Map C, specify how and by whom it will be financed, and provide
construction timelines.

13.

Additional sports infrastructure:
List the additional sports infrastructure you feel will be necessary for the Olympic Games
and illustrate these on Map A.

14.

15.

Olympic and Media Villages:
a-

Describe your concept for the athletes and media villages, as well as your plans for their
post-Olympic use.

b-

On Map A, indicate the location of the athletes and media villages.

c-

Specify how and by whom the athletes and media villages will be financed.

Environment:
What environmental impact do you foresee by staging the Olympic Games in your city.

N.B
For bid acceptance purposes the sports programme for the 2008 Olympic Games will be based on the
programme for Sydney 2000, which you will find attached.

V.
16.

LOGISTICS AND EXPERIENCE

Accommodation:
Please complete attached Chart I.

Transport:

17.
a-

Please complete attached Chart II.

b-

Illustrate Chart II with a map (Map D) indicating the distances in km between the venues
mentioned.

18.

19.

Security:
a-

Who will have ultimate responsibility for security during the Olympic Games ?

b-

What security resources do you plan to provide for the Olympic Games ?

Experience:
What experience have you had in hosting sports events and multi-sports events ?
Please list a maximum of ten events over the last ten years indicating dates.

VI.
20.

FINANCING

Candidature budget:
Should you be accepted as a candidate city to host the 2008 Olympic Games, describe how
and by whom your candidature will be financed.

21.

Government contributions:
What financial commitment have you obtained from your national, regional or local
government and city authorities ?
Please note that in the candidature phase it will be essential for you to obtain, inter alia,
the following commitments from your public authorities as they are vital to the successful
staging of the Olympic Games:

22.

•

a commitment to provide all security, medical, customs and other government related
services at no cost to the Organising Committee (OCOG).

•

a commitment to make available all sport and non-competition venues owned by the
public authorities to OCOG either at no cost or at a rental cost to be pre-approved by
the IOC.

•

a commitment to undertake and finance the necessary infrastructural developments. &

National revenue generating potential:
In addition to the TV revenues and TOP revenues you will receive from the IOC, what
other revenue do you expect to be able to generate ?
Please indicate source and estimated amount.

& N.B:
In considering plans for the financing of the Olympic Games, it should be borne in mind that there are
two distinct budgets:
•

OCOG budget: this is the operations budget for the organisation of the Olympic Games
Infrastructure development costs for sports venues, the Olympic Village, the IBC and MPC or the
other major infrastructural projects must not be included in the Organising Committee (OCOG)
budget.

•

Non-OCOG budget: for financing the main and sports infrastructure required for the Games which
will be a long-term legacy. The financing of such investments should be undertaken by the public
authorities or the private sector.

ANNEXES

Annexes provided by the IOC
Attachment

reference

1

Instructions regarding presentation of replies

2

Chart I

Question 16: Accommodation

3

Chart II

Question 17: Transport

4

Map D

Question 17: Transport

5

Programme of the Games of the XXVII
Olympiad, Sydney 2000

6

List of annexes to be provided by Applicant Cities

